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Introduction

Background

n Liberal democracy is the prevailing form of political organization in the

Democracy
n Democracy is an elusive and contested object of study. Some definitions stress procedural elements, like elections, (Schumpeter, 1947); while
others focus on listing its core elements. Dahl (1971) named six, including
freedom of expression and access to alternative sources of information.

world. In adopting the principles of democracy, different countries have
followed different paths, leading to the advent of multiple forms of democracy. Nowhere this is more evident than in Asia.

n Media freedom is seen as a core component of democracy in Europe and

the US. However, contrary to other features, media freedom is absent from
many political systems that see themselves as democratic.

n This paper explores the predicting power of Asian values and media con-

sumption in individuals’ attitudes towards media-related democratic
values in different political, economic, social systems in twelve East and
South East Asian nations and territories.

(Parekh, 1992). This culturalist approach has been prominent in East and
South East Asia.
Asian values
n Politicians like Leee Kuan Yew and Mahatir Mohammad posited that
some Asian societies possess a set of distinct values (Asian values) which
preclude the adoption of a liberal democratic model.
n Do these values--which have been found to exist in parts of Asia-have an

Model
Media consumption

n Some argue democratic values are place-specific and not universal

effect on the way people assess media freedom?

Technological determinism
n There are inconclusive findings in the literature regarding the impact of
new media technologies (satellites, mobile phones, internet...) on democratic values. They range from technological euphoria to skepticism.
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n What effect does media consumption have in attitudes towards media
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freedom in East and South East Asia?

Data and Methods
n Data for this paper belongs to the 3rd wave of the Asian Barometer Survey

(ABS) released at the end of 2013. Data from 12 countries/territories is used
(N = 17,940, n = 1,495 per country). Country level data comes from Word
Bank (GDP per capita) and the the Economist’s Intelligence Unit (Democracy
Index) as of 2012 All variables were standardized before the analysis to their
SD.

n This study uses multinomial logistic regression. For the two dependent

variables hierarchical analyses were performed.

Findings

Table 1

H1: Heavier media consumption has a positive impact on attitudes towards
the normative understanding of the media -- PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
n Internet use and political news consumption have a positive impact on the
likelihood of respondents saying media should be free over saying it should
be controlled. The direct effect of foreign media exposure was not significant.
n A combination of more exposure to foreign media and higher levels of eco-

nomic development leads to more people considering that media should be
free. However, the opposite is found when taken democracy levels into account.

H2: Heavier media consumption has a significant impact on the perceived importance of media freedom in democracy - -- PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
n Respondents could chose from four possible answers to the question:
“What is an essential feature of democracy”: law and order; media freedom;
multiparty elections; jobs for everyone. See Table 1 “Multinomial Logistic Regression Coefficients for Model Predicting Perceived Importance of Media.”
n Those reporting heavier internet use, foreign media consumption and ex-

posure to political news are more likely to say that media freedom is a must,
rather than chosing maintenance of law and order as an essential element of
democracy.

Conclusion
n Media consumption does indeed play a role in the attitudes people have

towards media-related democratic values, such as media freedom.

n The analysis of the impact of Asian values on media-related democratic

H3: Adherence to Asian values has a significant impact on attitudes towards
the normative understanding and perceived importance of the media
-- PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
n Asian values linked to respect, order and conflict avoidance have a negative impact on the likelihood of people saying that media should be free.
n Blurry picture in the model measuring the predicting power over per-

ceived importance of the media, with some values negatively linked, and
other being non-significant.
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values seems to hint that there is a negative association, althought further
research is needed, requiring a more accurate scale.

n More research is also needed in discerning the regional specificity of Asian

values, by studying whether these norms/values are also present in other regions (Latin America, Arab worl, Sub-saharan Africa...).
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